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Chem Conyo
Honors Top
Scholars

Dr. Militzer Discusses
Developments in Field
During Post Century

Presentation of the Phi Lambda
lTn.silon scholarship cup to the stu-

dent now a sophomore major in

rheniistry. who In his freshman

voir hail the highest scholastic
Wet-ag- in his class, will highlight

the annual fall banquet of the
chemistry honorary society at the
Cornhusker hotel, tonight. The

banquet will begin at 6:45.

Five graduate students and two

seniors will be initiated into the
'fraternity before the banquet.
Graduate students who are to be

taken in are Henry Smith, Chad-ro- ir

Rucbcn Olston, Columbus;
(Mark McCartv, Kansas City; Paul

chultz Wichita; and Jean Jack
,',f Tekaniah. Seniors Byron Mil-i- -

r,f ninton and Clement Theo

bald of Lincoln will also be in-

itiated.
in order to lie eligible for mom- -

rvhip in the society, a student
must maintain a high scholastic
ivera"o in chemistry for the four
years that lie nas neen in school

Scholastic Cup.'

Principal speaker for the even-in"- -

will be Dr. Walter A. Militzer
of' the U. C. university chemistry
department. Me will address the
chemists on "150 Years of Truth."
wis suhicct will deal withoutstand- -

ins developments made in the field
of"chemistry during this period and
how these developments affect the
common man.

Jack Clem, president of the lo

cal chapter of Phi Lambda Up-silo-

is in charge of the plans for
the banquet and will act as toast- -

master for the evening.
The cup is awarded annually to

the frcrhnian with the highest
average in a encmicai major, in
computing this average, grades
made in chemistry count double in
the general average. The winner
is awarded the cup for one year
nrrl his name is inscribed on the
bare. The cup was first presented
i:i J92X. Winner a year ago was
P.ichard Schulueter of Kenesaw.

Rifles Join
in Pitt Rally

Drill Unit Aids Husker
Pep in Panther Hunt

A fever pitch "student' enthu-sirs- m.

growing day by day in con-
templation of a Nebraska upset
over Pittsburgh Saturday will
vent iUelf fully tomorrow night
v.h n rallying students will gather
at tiic Union at 7 o'clock, and
march to the cast stadium.

In conjunction with the rally,
nn Armistice Day ceremony will
b; ringed, with the Nebraska
chanter of Pershing Rifles slated
to fire a salute. The military unit
will also march in the parade
from the' Union to the stadium.

What the rally committee prom-
ises to bo the largest fireworks
di play yet, will be fired. A huge
12 foot square flag has been or-

dered and will be set off during
the stadium rally.

Cher leaders, mounted on "Al-gic- ."'

their model T carriage, will
lend the rally, ri(?ht behind the
varsitv band. Corn Cobs and
Tac?eb will follow the cheer lead-
ers, providing the impetus for
(herring.

Corn Cobs Plan
Busy Weekend

Pepsters Resume Sales
Campaign Saturday

Corn Cohs will resume their
novelty selling campaigns this
week end in an effort to refill the
club treasury, practically emptied
ly the cost of the Kansas migrat-
ion.

Other activities for workers over
the week inj will include meeting
the specials coming in from Om-
aha, distributing slogans Friday
morning, conducting, along with
the Tassels, a speaking tour pro-
moting the rally tomorrow eve-ntn- ?,

preparing the stadium for
the fireworks display tomorrow
evening, and marching in the rally.

Ml Cobs have been invited to at-th- e

Friday evening show at
'he Lincoln theater, and will be
Emitted upon wearing the red
heater, official garb of the

Workers wishing to add to
their credit cards should report at
,Jie following places for work Fri-.- v

nd Saturday:
Friday;
8:00 a. th end ofp

slogan card distribution.
1:0 p. m. East stadium for

"adiutn preparation.
6 00 p. m. Student Union, for

peaking tour.
7:00 p. m Rally.
Saturday:
7:5 a. m student Union,

'or novelty tale start.
. 12:3 p. m Student Union,'" novelty tale atart

Tassels Practice
ot 5 O'Clock Today

A Tasielt will meet this
,.unoon at 5 o'clock at the

r,?, door of th stadium to
practice carrying the flag for
Vi!.i r,mlrt,ce dy Prade. Miss
oraSLl U Nolte Pent of the
"aanhution, requests that all

mber, b, prompt nd

High Fees
Investigation Discloses
Expensive Initiations

COLUMBUS. O. (IP1. Hlcrh In.
ltiation fees charged by certain
college honor and professional so-
cieties were condemned by Dean
juscpn a. raric of Ohio State uni-
versity, reporting for the commit-
tee on Honorary and Professional
societies.

Pointing out that somi snniotino
charge as much as $50 for initia
tion, jjean Park said, "So far as
this committee is concerned any
tLiuiy m any ncia charging more
than $15 Initiation fee will have tn
demonstrate an unusual return to
the student before being endorsed
by the committee.

Sale of Insignia.
"Another widespread nractice is

the sale of emblems and insignia
at a price which yields a profit far
above the cost of handling, with
inc purcnase of such material In- -
sisted upon. Granted that insignia
are desirable they should be sold
at a reasonable price without con-
cealing an important source of in
come to the national organization:

Dean Park commented at the
same time that "most student so

'Kid Stuff
to Feature

Party
Education Students
Turn Childish Tonight

Tonight students in the ele-

mentary education department of
Teachers college will hold their
annual party in Ellen Smith hall.
This year the theme for the an-

nual festival is "kid stuff," and as
the party is for students majoring
in this department only, they will
come dressed as children of grade
school age, with their hair in
"Shirley Temple" style.

Sponsored by the Teachers col-

lege the purpose of the party is
to better acquaint the students
with the faculty of their depart-
ment. The tickets are 40 cents and
may b2 purchased at the college.

"Stop Beating Around the Mul-

berry Bush" and "London Bridge
is Falling Down'' will provide part
of the entertainment. Organized
croups will present stunts as
"Mother Goose," "Red Pviding

Howl" and many more favorites of
children will appear to amuse
those who have become "kids" for
the evening. Prizes will be awarded
for the funniest, prettiest and most
original costumes. The judges are
Miss Wilson, Miss Davis and Miss
Mason.

Eetty Hillyer, president of As-

sociation of Child Education is
head of all committees. Members
of the various committees are as
follows: Games and stunts, Betty
Reese, Marjojrie Moller, Esther
Lcfler, Jane Allen and Evelyn
Lcavitt, chairman; food. Francis
Van Anda, Ectty Jane Hopewell,
Betty O'Shea, Virginia Knowlcs,
Jessie Funk and Barbara Man
ning: advertising, Marion Bowers the
and Jane Dutch. Lincoln school song

Barb Taffy Pull
to Follow Rally

Delian-Unic- n Provides
Fun After Pep Meet

Unaffiliated students on
campus who plan to attend Friday
night's rally are invited to take
part in taffy pull at the Delian-Unio- n

Literary society meeting in
room 303 of Temple.

Society members state that the
affair will begin as soon as the
rally ends, and that anyone who
wishes some free fun at that time
should stop at the club

Marie Willey is in charge of
entertainment for the evening,
while Griffith is making
plans for the taffy pull.

Home Ec Grads
Visit Campus

Misses Smrha, Trott
Clinchard Travel Far

Graduates of the home econom-
ics department who have recently
visited the ag campus are the
Misses Constance Clinchard, Helen
Smrha and Margery Trott

Miss Clinchard, 1937 graduate,
is now working as laboratory
technician in the Georgia hospital,

Heights in the Canal Zone.
Smrha has recently been

appointed assistant dietitian in the
Presbyterian hospital, New York
City. She had previously served
as student dietitian and then as

dietitian in the same hos-
pital.

Miss Trott, graduate of the
1931 class, interned at the Stan-
ford University hospital in San
Francisco. Calif. She has served
as dietitian in the Daneron hospi-
tal, Stockton, Calif., and in the
Dante hospital, San Fianclsco,

Trott is now dietitian at
the Grace hospital, Detroit, Mich.

Scabbard, Blade Holds
Pledging Service Tonight

Pledging services for Scabbard
and Blade, honorary military fra-
ternity, will held Thursday
evening, Nov. 10, instead of Frl
day night, at previously stated,

Daily
Committee Condemns
Societies'

Yearly

clctles are worthwhile, are care-
fully administered, and while their
usefulness may be questioned their
purposes may not."

With the rapidly increasing num-
ber of national student societies
established for "every conceivable
purpose," the committee was set
up to give information on par-
ticular societies, to promote amal-
gamations, to limit duplication, to
establish standards, to accredit on
the basis of information accrued,
and to discourage the rise and
growth of needless societies.

Eliminates "Honoraries."
The committee proposes elimina-

tion of the term "honorary" in
connection with college societies.
It sets up definitions and stan
dards for these types of student
organizations; "Honor" societies
"professional'1 societies, "recogni-
tion" societies, "campus leader
ship" societies, "interest'' groups,
"social" groups, and "social-professiona- l"

groups.
Dean Park reported that the

definitions had been submitted to
300 presidents of colleges, univer-
sities, and professional societies,
meeting with "most encourag-
ing" response.'

Nebraskan Reporters,
Staff to Meet Friday

Reporters, would-b- e reporters
and staff members on the Daily
Nebraskan will gather in the
Nebraskan office for special
meeting Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock. important busi-

ness will be taken up including
the assignment of permanent
beats to reporters, it is impera-
tive that everyone concerned be
present.

ROTC Units
To Parade

Campus Display Takes
Place of City March

All R. O. T. C. units with the ex-

ception of the band will participate
in an Armistice Day parade on the
campus, Friday afternoon at 5
o'clock, if the weather is favor-
able.

The campus parade replaces the
annual parade through the busi-
ness section of the city. All mem-

bers of the regiment are required
to participate unless excused by
their officers.

The calls for the parade Trill be
as follows: First call, 4:50; assem-
bly, 5:00; battalion adjutants call,
on signal.

The regiment will assemble on
the mall directly east of Nebraska
hall, and the parade will proceed
from there.

Union Announces
Hcun for Friday

Dance Features Bcnnie
Parsons' 'Joy' Songs

Students will swing to the
rhythms of Dave Haun and listen

' to "joy" singing of Bonnie
Betty Parsons, high

a

rooms.
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stress wno speni last summer
singing with Jimmie Joy's top
swing band, at the Union, Friday
evening.

This dance, sponsored by the
Union, will be preceded by an hour
rally dance which will begin at
7:30. The Union dance will begin
at 9 o'clock.

Bonnie Parsons received much

tne 'publicity last spring when she fin- -

isnca ncr junior year in nigu
school and went on tour as a
singer with Jimmie Joy. A number
of musicians rate her as one of
the most up and coming song-

stresses in the country.
Admission for the rally dance

will be 10 cents while admission
lor the Union dance is 25 cents.

Dr. Joy P. Guilford, professor
of psychology, has been invited to
return to the University of South-
ern California to teach in the first
session of the summer school. He
will give courses in personality
und human variability.

ft I i
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GOV. R. L. COCHRAN.

Gov. R. L. Cochran, democrat,
won for a third con-

secutive term defeating repub-

lican Charles J. Warner In the
race for governor of the state In

Tuesday's election. In 2,026 pre-

cincts out of .",033, Governor
Cochran received 213,017 votes

BEBRASKAN
Religion-Lif- e

Week Heads
Finish Plans

Students to Participate
in Campus Observance
of Religious Period

Advance registrations are now
being made for the seminars to be
conducted each day during Re-

ligion and Life Week, beginning
Monday, by world-renown- ed

Christian leaders who will visit
the Nebraska campus all next
week to speak, direct discussions
and personally meet the students.

Several seminars will be held
each afternoon at 4 o'clock Mon-
day thru Friday. To be sure of a
place in one of the eight discus-
sions on subjects vital to college
students, registration should be
made by Saturday noon in either
the campus Y.M.C.A. or Y.W.C.A.
office, at the Presbyterian Manse,
did No. 14, or the Wesley Founda
tion, 1417 R. Space permitting,
students will bo admitted without
registration to the meetings, ac-

cording to Will Reedy, chairman
of the Committee on Seminars.

Dr. T. Z. Koo will head the
seminar on "The Meaning of
Christian Faith," accompanied by
Don Rice as student leader, in
Parlors A and B of the Union.
Since Dr. Koo is unable to be in
Lincoln for the entire week, the
groups will meet on Monday and
1 uesday only.

On Wednesday and Thursday
in Parlor A and B, Samuel Mayer-ber- g

will conduct a discussion of
"Religion and Social Justice."
Ernest Wintroub will act as stu-
dent secretary.

Wide Variety.
Celebrated E. Stanley Jones will

bo present for Monday, Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday after-
noons for a discussion of "Cultiva-
tion of the Spiritual Life." The
moot will be held in Union Parlors
XYZ, with Muriel White as stu-
dent leader.

H. D. Bollinger, fiery favorite of
college students at Northwestern,
will hold sway in Room 209 of the
Union Monday thru Friday, with
Madge Petersen as student leader.
His subject is "Religion in Cam-
pus Life." Frank McCulloch, the
"Most Useful Citizen" of Chicago,
will conduct a seminar on "Chris-tio- n

Living in Social Relations"
the first three days of next week
in Parlor C, with Gilbert Savery
as student in charge.

"Christian Marriage" will be
considered by Grace Sloan Over-
ton in Room 316 Monday thru
Friday. Priscilla Wicks will act
as student head. Malachy Sulli
van will lead a seminar on "The
Home and Future America" in
Room 315 all five days of the
week, with Student Leader Leon-
ard Rail.

Hcrrick B. Young's seminar
concerning "The Christian Church
and the World Community" will
meet Monday thru Friday in
Room 313. Will Reedy is tem-
porarily scheduled as student
leader.

Beginning Sunday, the Daily
Nebraskan wi'l carry the complete
program of tne activities con-
nected with Religion and Life
week.

"Tsk, Impractical;'
Miss Faulkner
Says of Pillars

Alone they will stand. Twenty- -

pillars. They will hold
nothing up, they will hold nothing
down. They'll stand there. In
short, just what part do the pillars
play in the construction of the
new entrance to the athletic field?
asks Katherine Faulkner, as-

sistant professor in the fine arts
department.

"My personal opinion is that
thev had the columns lving

covered
better to do them," said Miss
Faulkner.

She feels that entire ss

of the pillars is over-

shadowed by their impraetical-ness- .
that a thing is much more

effective if it is both practical
and decorative.

to
All Lincoln Journal Pbutoi.

REGENT F. JOHNSON.

to Warner's 197,054. Charles W.
Bryan, Independent, corralled

votes.
In the Sixth district,

M. Johnson named univer-
sity regent according to returni
from 575 precincts out of 577.

37,426 vote at op-

posed to for hit opponent,
Malcolm B. Wilcox.

Stanley D. Long wat named
University of Nebraska regent

Awgwan Features Beauty
Contest for Grid Heroes

November Issue Comes
Out November 18

Punnv articles, thrilling stories,
and unusual features topped off by
a "Beauty Contest" for memDers
of the Cornhusker football squad,
will highlight the December foot
ball issue of the Awgwan, campus
humcr magazine.

The- magazine will appear on
the news stands Nov. 18, with ar-

ticles and stories done by a num-

ber of new writers. George Frlsch-e- r

will give the age old epic,
"Murder on the Gridiron," a new
and unusual treatment while
Betty Roach will present another
short version of typical campus
life.

Robert Hemphill, after consid-
erable research, has brought forth
a lengthy treatise on "Different
Types of Criminals."

Wit in its prime will be fea

Kosmet Klub Workers
Meet Today at 5 P. M.

Kosmet Klub will hold an
Important meeting for all
workers this afternoon at 5

o'clock, according to Don Moss,
president. The group will meet
in the Klub's' office, room 307
of the Union, and every worker
is urged to be present.

Drama Tyros
Make Debut

16 Students Take Part
in Studio Theater Play

Sixteen students were
cessful in the recent tryouts

to the whole student body
by the Studio meater maae men-publi-

debut last night when that
organization presented its second
program of the year, only two
players who took part in last
night's program were not mem-
bers of the general tryout group.

"Star Struck" and "Waiting for
Lefty" the two plays which made
up the program were directed Dy

Grace Hill and Robert Johnston
respectively. The first play was
an exaggerated comedy dealing

an average day in the life of
a big box office drawing card.

The play dealt with the
social effects of a big strike. Ac-

tion in this play was not confined
to the stage, but was carried on in
all parts of the auditorium.

Students who took part in "Star
Struck" were: Lucille Soderholm,
Helen Hart, Louise Mackey, r aith
Medlar, Reba Gillespie, Betty
Lehman, and Libby Blazkovec.

Taking part in "Waiting for
Lefty" were: Louis Wilkins, Roger
Anderson, Epperson, Ro-sel- le

Rounds, Sherman Schwartz,
Arlene Kellenbarger, Jon Pruden,
Harold Singer, Phil Mullen, Doro-

thy Van Patten and John Mason.

Campbell Leaves
for Wisconsin

Sigma Delta Chi Meet
Draws Husker Delegate

Bruce Campbell left by train
yesterday for Madison, Wis., where
he will represent the Nebraska
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, men's
professional journalism organiza- -

four mighty but rather lonely tion, at the annual national con
looking

just

Mis3

just

M.

73,801

He received
34,818

suc

opened

second

Harry

vention. Campbell is a news
on the Daily Nebraskan staff.

Opening today and continuing
thru Sunday, the convention will

feature roundtable discussions on
pertinent journalism topics and
problems of the day, and talks by
such noted speakers as H. R.
Knickerbocker, International News
Service correspondent, recently re
turned from Europe where he

around and could find nothing j the Czeshoslovakian crisis,
with

the

Frank
was

who

with

eauor

and Ralph Peters, editor or the
Quill magazine, official publication
of Delta Chi.

The Wisconsin university chap-

ter of the organization is acting
as host to the convention this year.
and a number of the sessions will
be held on the campus

Voters Approve These Men
I '

' ' 'JSft X" i
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REGENT S. D. LONG.

from the Fifth district with 341

precincts reporting out of 343.

He garnered 23,334 votct at
against 23,700 for hit opponent,
Malcolm B. Wilcox.

The regentt are directors of
university policy, and terve
termt of tlx yean each.

tured in the article. "Team Songs"
by Norman Harris, sports editor
of the Daily Nebraskan. The ar-

ticle marks Harris' first attempt
for the "funny mag."

According to Viigina Geistcr,
editor, the football "beauty con-

test" should be one of the most
outstanding features which will be
attempted by the magazine this
year.

A complete "rogues gallery" of
all of the players eligible for the
title of "beauty queen" will be run
along with a brief statement on
their qualifications. Ballot will be
found in each copy and these bal-

lots are to be returned to the Aw-

gwan with the name of the fa-

vorite "beauty" on it.

A questionnaire for football fans
and a number of "Trite Sayings
from Movies" will add much to the
already full edition.

Kosmet Ends
Skit Review
Tonight

Committee Finds Skits
of Higher Quality

Progress toward lining up acts
for this year's Kosmet Klub fall
revue was reported by Don Moss,

Klub president," following the sec-- 1

ond night of final elimination
tryouts yesterday. Some 27 skits
are competing for places in the
Thanksgiving mornig show of

which only about fourteen can be

used.

The last of the acts entered will

be viewed by Klub members to-

night, Owing to the large number
entered, competition is unusual-

ly keen this year, said Moss, smd

the general quality of acts ie?nis
higher than for a number of years.

This fall's edition of the revue
will again be held in the Stuart
theater with curtain time set for
9 o'clock on Thursday morning,
Nov. 24 the day of the Nebraska-Kansa- s

State game. Tickets for
the show are now on sale for
50 cents apiece, with no seats re-

served. Salesmen include Kosmet
Klub workers and their assistants
in the various sorority houses.

In addition to the skits pre
sented by fraternity and sorority
groups, the show will feature the
presentation of the new Nebraska
Sweetheart, as elected by men
students, and the awarding of
three silver loving cups to the
best fraternity, sorority, and cur
tain acts, respectively. The latter
is done on the basis of audience
applause.

Pan-H- el Filings
Close Today

Applications Meet
Deadline at Noon

Pan-Hellen- ic scholarship filings
close at noon today at the office
of the Dean of Women in Ellen
Smith hall. Five scholarships of
$35 will be awarded by the asso-

ciation at the annual Pan-Hellen-

scholarship tea which will be held
Nov. 18 in the Union.

Eligible for the scholarships are
junior and sophomore women, be-

longing to sororities, who are par-
tially g, who are
carrying 12 hours, and who have
an average that is at least 65. Ap-

plication blanks may be secured at
the office of the Dean of Women.

New Barb Paper
Goes on Stands

Publication Carries
Account of Activities

"Earb Eulletin." publicatlor
which deals entirely with unafil- -

Hated students news, made Its
initial appearance on the Univer-
sity campus yesterday. The bul-

letin carries complete accounts of
all intramural sports for both men
and women, and gives the social
calendar for the coming week.

Art Hendrickson is editor of The
Bulletin which is the official pub-
lication of the Barb Union.

Popular Convocation
Soloist Presents Concert

William Pfeiffer, popular bari-

tone soloist of the Hastings col-

lege music faculty, presented a
conceit of vocnl inu.sie yesterday
afternoon in Temple. Mr. Pfeiffer
is well known to music students
on the university campus because
of his frequent appearances here
as convocation soloist.

His program for the afternoon
was made up of folk songs from
a number of European countries,
altho It closed in the usual fash-
ion. Earnest Harrison of the uni
versity musical faculty accom-
panied Mr. Pfeiffer in the follow-
ing numbers:
Lnew Archlt'Ald DuurUi
Finnish TuU TuuUn Tull Tull Tel
Bwidith A JinU A Ja
EnKllih The Next JUrkft Dy
Irih ity Lcaa Love
French Jolt Gllen
Hantmin Happlnesi
Otni A Mr mory
Grlfflf By Lonely Fnrmt PeUi)f

An Old SonK Renting
Three Ucn 0' Merrl

Neuro Spiritual! Wade In de Water
Johu Fit de Battle nb Jericho

Ie Old Ark'e
Phuut Yo' Olnrr

Steal Away

PBK to Elect
High Ranking
Seniors Soon

Phi Betas Inaugurate
Change to Admit New
Members This Fall

A few seniors distinguished in
scholarship may be elected to Phi
Beta Kappa during the first se-

mester of this year, in accordance
with a change made last year in
the Nebraska chapter's constitu-
tion, announced Prof. Clifford M.
Hicks, secretary of Phi Beta
Kappa, yesterday.

The provision indicates that a
preliminary, or first election may
be held this year, in order that
distinguished seniors may partici-
pate in the activities of Phi Beta
Kappa while they are etui in
school. The chapter also hopes to
emphasize the merit and worth of
scholarship throughout the univer-
sity year.

Active PBK members, and de-

partment chairmen, whether they
are members or net, may file their
nominations for the seniors with
Secretary Hicks after certification
to the chapter that all regular re-

quirements have been fulfilled.
The nominees may then be elected
to early membership.

The blanks necessary for 'nomi-
nation have been mailed, and ac-

cording to Secretary Hicks, it is
expected that the chapter will act
upon the nominations before its
second meeting of the year, on
Nov. 21.

W.A.A. Plans
Sports Night

Group Invites Students
'to Play' This Evening

To forward the cure of "spec-tatoriti- s"

and to make merry in
general, W. A. A. sponsors its first
Sports Night for the entire univer-
sity tonight from 7 to 8 o'clock in
Grant Memorial.

Coeds and fellows alike are in-
vited to come and play, bringing
their dates if they wish. Badmin-
ton, miniature golf and Nebraska
ball will fill the hour. The activity
has been limited to three sports in
order to further and
enthusiasm in a few games rather
than spread out the crowd over
several, according to Pauline
Bovven, general chairman in charge .

of the affair. Working with her are
Patricia Pope and Hortense Cas-ad- y.

- - .

The W. A. A. council wUl be on
hand to launch the sports, accord-
ing to Bonnie Burn, W. A. A.
president. "Everyone has had loads
of fun in past Sports Nights," said
the president, "and we expect this
one to outdo all others. It's the
more the merrier you know."

Another Sports Night is planned
for next semester, et which differ-
ent games will be played.

Memorial Service
Precedes Game

Flag Ceremony Honors
Students Killed in War

Annual presentation of the Me-

morial flag will take place before
the Pittsburg game, to again
honor those Nebraska university
students killed in the World war.

Col. John Cramer, with a bri-
gade staff, will lead the proces-
sion, followed by an infantry, "ar-
tillery and engineering regiment,
batillion staff, the colors, the vars-
ity band, the Tassels earning the
memorial flag, and the Pershing
rules.

The Pershing rifles will fire
three volleys and then be brought
to parade rest. Taps followed by
echoes from the er.st of the sta-
dium, will then be heard.

Social Workers
to Hear Nuquist

Institutional Board
Member Speaks Today

Mrs. Maude Nuquist will ad-
dress a luncheon of social
work majors today in parlor X of
the Union. She will speak on the
"State Institution Administration
Under the Board of Control."

Mrs. Nuquist, who is a member
of the Nebraska board of control
of state institutions, was previ-
ously appointment chairman of
the child welfare bureau. While
president of the State Federation
of Women's clubs 6he was well
known in both state and national
club work.

Seventy-seve- n reservations have
been made for the luncheon which
is sponsored by the sociology

Poultry Science Club
to Elect Tonight

At 7:30 tonight the Poultry Sci-

ence club will hold a meeting in
the Poultry Husbandry hall. Busi-
ness of the evening will consist in
the election of new members and
the drawing up of plans for a
mixer to be held Nov. 19.

W. A. A. Colls for Pitt
Gone Concessionaires

Any girl who It interested in
telling confection! at the er

game, this Satur-
day, should report to the W.
A. A. office! In Grant Memorial
between 3 and 4 o'clock.


